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The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of external debt on economic growth in Tanzania. External debt continues to be a crucial source of financing strategic economic infrastructure and unleashing Tanzania’s economic growth potential. External debt fills the gap left by domestic revenues and the declining foreign development assistance. Over the past 50 years, the over 70%of Tanzania’s debt stock was attributed to external debt, while domestic loans constituted only 30%. By June 2019, share of external debt increased to 77% (USD 21.9) while domestic debt decreased to 23% (USD 6.5 billion). Empirical results show that Tanzania’s external debt as percentage (%) of GDP had positive but not significant impact on growth; external debt as % of export had positive but not significant impact on growth; external debt service as the % of export has negative but not significant impact on growth. Concessionality of Tanzania’s debt had positive and significant impact on growth; reserves as percentage of external debt had positive and significant impact on growth. It is recommended that Tanzania continues to maintain sound macroeconomic performance and monetary policy, ensures debt management is more robust and that debt remains sustainable and largely concessional, borrowed funds are invested in productive and strategic economic infrastructure that boost economic growth and debt service remains within the government’s ability to pay. Tanzania should also strengthen its terms of trade position by expanding and diversifying its exports, attract investment by ensuring a competitive business environment and maintain exchange rate stability to prevent it and negatively affecting the economy and debt serving.
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1.1	Background to the Study
1.1.1	Trends and Context of Debt Sustainability
According to the IMF and the World Bank Debt Sustainability Framework (DFS) (2017), developing countries have often struggled with large and unsustainable debt. Therefore it is critical for countries to mobilize financing for their development needs while ensuring debt is sustainable and does not become excessive in the future. Countries are analysed differently since they all have different policy, institutional and macroeconomic strengths and therefore different debt carrying capacity, risks of debt distress and its vulnerability to economic and policy shocks. In recent years, many countries become increasingly highly vulnerable from contingent liabilities, natural disasters, commodity prices shock, and market-financing shock.

According to the World Bank’s Debt Sustainability Framework for Low-Income Countries (LIC DSF) (2020), a total of 47 Low Income Countries are in moderate and high risk of external debt distress while 8 are already in debt distress, with the majority being Sub – Saharan African countries. While Tanzania remains in low risk of debt distress as of January 2018, however, this is under the premise of a continued strong economic growth performance in the medium and long term as well as efficient return on public investment. 

Moreover, Tanzania remains vulnerable to export shocks. Economic theories and empirical evidence suggest that debt stock and economic growth have a nonlinear relationship, meaning that debt can be either beneficial or detrimental to economic growth. According Krugman (1988) and Sachs (1989) debt can have a positive impact on economic growth provided a country has sound macroeconomic policies, its debts is kept at sustainable levels and borrowed funds are invested in productive areas and strategic economic infrastructure. As a result the economy would grow and generate revenues that enable the government to service the debt timely without having to: accumulate arrears; request restructuring of the debt or make large macroeconomic adjustments.

Pattillo et al (2002) assert that when a country accumulates debt beyond sustainable levels, and/or invests it in unproductive areas, debt it is likely to be toxic on growth. It becomes burdensome in that most of revenues generated are used to repay debt, leaving less funds to invest in growing its economy. Debt repayments accrue as gains to foreign lenders, causing the indebted government to have negative perceptions towards debt while incurring further costs to servicing the debt. It is therefore likely to default and/or resort to restructure its debt.

According to data by the World Bank, Tanzania has experienced a varied trend in her external debt and economic growth since her independence in 1961. In 1976, fifteen years after her independence, external debt stock as percentage of export reached 426%, way above the sustainability threshold and increased exponentially over the following 10 years to the highest level of 2,082% of export in 1985, when the “debt crisis” materialized. Debt service as percentage of export also overshot the sustainability threshold in 1983 reaching 24.5% of export and primary income and reached its highest ever of 40.4% in 1991.According to the Economic and Social Research Foundation (ESRF) (1998), Tanzania suffered from the swelling and unsustainable high debt levels, deteriorated debt repayment capacity and growth stagnation in late 1980s due to both external and internal factors dating from the 1970s.These factors include: the World’s oil crisis in 1973/74 that caused unstable oil prices; weak commodity prices as well as adverse weather conditions in 1975 that affected the agricultural sector and dictated food imports; restrictive trade arrangements and expansion of government expenditure due to the expensive macroeconomic policies that led to significant fiscal and current account deficit and a rapid high debt stock and debt service; 

Moreover the breakup of the EAC in 1977 and the Tanzania-Uganda war in 1978/79 that lasted to early 1980s. Tanzania, alongside other developing countries were subjected to severe credit constraints, particularly in 1984/85 when the country experienced high debt servicing ratios, high interest rates and restrictive trade arrangements which led to a remarkable drain in its foreign currency reserves which according the World Bank, reached below one months of imports between 1978 and 1989. At this stage, the debt crisis materialized for Tanzania and other 32 countries. These countries were categorized as “severely indebted” low income countries.

In response to the materialising debt crisis, Tanzania adopted austerity measures from the early 1980s to reduce fiscal deficit and government’s debt burden, embarking on the Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs) in 1983/84 and subsequently conceded to the IMF’s and World Bank’s supported Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) from 1985-1989 and the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries Initiative (HIPC) initiative from 1996, a mechanism for providing debt relief to highly indebted countries that suffered from debt crisis and experienced severe macroeconomic consequences in the 1980s. 

Through these initiatives Tanzania improved relations with the Paris Club bilateral creditors and secured significant debt cancellation of around US$ 1 billion between 1978 and 1992 and rescheduling of its debt repayment over the next several years (ESRF 1998). As a result, external debt stock declined sharply from 2,082% of export in 1985 to 1,092% of export in 1986 and thereafter remained at an average of 1,200% of export over the next 6 years from 1987 to 1992 and declined further to 357% of export in 2001 when Tanzania reached the HIPC completion point.

According to the IMF (2001 and 2012) and the Bank of Tanzania (2002), Tanzania officially met the requirements for a decision point under the Enhanced HIPC arrangement in April 2000 following successful implementation of corrective debt management and macroeconomic and structural adjustment policies that achieved stable macroeconomic performance and satisfactory implementation of policy reforms in governance, public financial management, tax administration and business environment under the Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PSRP)which enabled it to secure a debt relief of US$ 2.026 billion in net present value (NPV) terms) which at that time represented a 54% reduction in its debt stock of US$ 4 billion and therefore reducing its external debt to 150% of average 1996 - 1999 exports as of June 1999. The IMF agreed a further interim debt relief US$ 35 million and US$ 59 million of IDA interim relief to October 2001. In 2002 Tanzania received a further relief from cancellation of 90% of its debt stock from Paris Club creditors worth USD 737 million in net present value (NPV). The BoT (2009) further indicated that in January 2006 the IMF cancelled debt worth 338 million, being 100% of outstanding debt as of December 2005. As a result total debt stock as percentage of GDP declined further down to 48.5% of GDP in 2006/07.

1.1.2	Recent Trends in Tanzania’s External Debt and Economic Growth
Tanzania’s growth for the past 48 years, from 1971 to 2018 shows three distinct periods of economic growth performance and structural change namely: the Period of Economic Decline between 1971 to 1983 where growth declined from 4.2% to -2.4% respectively; the Period of Economic Recovery between 1984 to 2000 where the economy recovered up to 4.9% in 2000; and lastly the Period of Economic Stability period between 2001 to 2018 where the economy grew at average rate of 7%.

The varying economic growth in these three distinct periods is (negatively) correlated with the levels of Tanzania’s debt stock and debt service, whereby the during Period Of Economic decline (1971 – 1983) Tanzania’s debt increased significantly, during the Period Of Economic Recovery (1984 – 2000) Tanzania’s debt declined and lastly during the Period Economic Stability (2001 – 2018/todate) is where Tanzania’s debt and debt service remained low and sustainable after benefiting significant debt relief and graduating from the HIPC initiative where debt stock stood at 34.1% of GDP and debt service of 0.4% of GDP. However, a further analysis of trends debt and economic growth in the later period of Economic Stability (2001 – to date) that succeeded the HIPC completion point in 2001 show interesting trends that motivated this study. Shows that while Tanzania’s growth has remained relatively stable and debt has remained sustainable According to the Ministry of Finance (2017), sustainability of Tanzania’s debt has been assessed to be sustainable based on the assumption of robust annual growth rates, of 7% and above. However, in this recent period debt stock and debt servicing are expanding rapidly while economic growth is weakening to just below 7% on average and has become more volatile. Therefore, the assumption that Tanzania’s debt remains sustainable is weakening and questionable. 

Then IMF and IDA (2001) argued that the challenge for Tanzania remained on ensuring debt and debt repayment burden remain sustainable. This cyclical trend in Tanzania’s growth is consistent with theoretical and empirical findings by Elbadawi, Ndulu and Ndung’u (1997), Koeda (2008), Reinhart et al (2012) and Kobayashi (2013) whereby the existence of a large debt that has adverse consequences for investment and growth as such countries with a large public debt tend to experience persistent growth stagnation because of the debt overhang effect.

According to the Bank of Tanzania (2020), Tanzania’s national debt amounted USD 28.4 billion as of June 2019, a big nominal increase as compared to 8,328.5 million in June 2002 when Tanzania received significant debt relief under the HIPC initiative. Tanzania’s national debt comprises of domestic and external debt. As of end of June 2019, external debt comprised a significant 77.15% (USD 21.9) of the total debt stock while domestic debt stood only at 22.85% (USD 6.5 billion). This study therefore focused mainly on the external debt as this has increasingly continued to dominate the national debt stock. According to the Bank of Tanzania (BoT),Tanzania’s External debt stock is classified into two main categories: i) By Borrowers categories (i.e. public versus private external debt) and ii) by Creditors categories (i.e. multilateral, bilateral, commercial and export credit). 
i.	External Debt by borrower category is sub grouped into public and private. As of June 2019, out of external debt of USD 21.9 billion, public debt comprised 81.7 % of such debt (USD 16.6 billion), while private debt comprised 23.7% (USD 5.2 billion).
ii.	External Debt by creditor category is sub grouped into Multilateral/Bilateral and commercial debt. Debt owed to commercial lenders as percentage of the total external debt stock has increased significantly from only 4% in 2001 to 34% (USD 7.5 billion) in June 2019. Bank of Tanzania also shows a huge decline in bilateral creditors as percentage of external debt stock who declined from 35% of external debt stock in 2002 to only 8.9% of external debt stock in June 2019. This is partly attributed to debt cancellation and rescheduling under the HIPC debt relief in early 2000s.

Above trends in debt show that that there is a significant expansion of external particularly driven by an increase in public debt, moreover, there is a significant increase in debt owed to commercial lenders while there is a decline in multilateral/bilateral debt.This trend has led to a rapid expansion of the debt stock and debt repayments. Consequently, huge debt repayments might depleting funds that are much needed for the growth of the economy and lead to an adverse impact on economic growth as theorised by the Debt Overhang Hypothesis and Liquidity Constraint Theory. It can further be seen that. In terms of concessionality of external debt, for many years Tanzania has been a donor’s darling as such its public external debt consisted mainly of loans contracted on concessional terms from multilateral creditors, but this has been changing in recent years. Since graduating from the HIPC, there is a steady increase in non-concessional external public debt as percentage of total external debt, whereby non-concessional loans have almost doubled, increasing from 23% in 2001 to 45% in 2017. This is evident in the changing financing landscape whereby, resources from traditional creditors are shrinking, and the government has started contracting commercial debt to around 67% in June 2017 (Ministry of Finance, 2017).

In terms of currency composition of external debt, Tanzania’s external public debt has been increasingly been denominated by US dollars,reaching at  68.5% as of 2017 as compared to 52.5% in 2001 and 33.9% in 1988. According the Ministry of Finance (2017) Exchange rate fluctuations is a key driver of the total debt portfolio exposure to risk, a depreciation of the Tanzanian shilling against the US dollar has a significant impact on Tanzania’s external debt. There has been a significant exchange rate depreciation between 2001 when Tanzania graduate from the HIPC initiative and 2017, whereas the Tanzanian Shilling has lost over 60% of its value against the US dollar. This implies that debt repayments are becoming more expensive and burdensome and therefore posing the risks to debt vulnerabilities.

According to the Ministry of Finance (2017), an exchange rate fluctuation (depreciation) is a key driver of the total debt portfolio exposure to risk. Tanzania’s external public debt is denominated by US dollars at 68.5% as of 2017 as compared to 52.5% in 2001 and 33.9% in 1988. Between 2001 when Tanzania graduated from the HIPC initiative and 2017, the Tanzanian Shilling has lost over 60% of its value against the US dollar. This significant exchange rate depreciation implies that debt repayments are becoming more expensive and burdensome and therefore posing the risks to debt sustainability and further vulnerabilities.

1.2	Statement of the Problem
The main question in this study is on what is the impact of debt affects economic growth performance in developing economies particularly in Sub Saharan Africa, with Tanzania as a case study.  According to the debt overhang theory and the liquidity constraint hypothesis (the crowding out effect) and empirical evidence, the impact of debt is mixed, debt can be either beneficial or detrimental to economic growth. It can be seen from the background statement that the impact of debt on Tanzania’s economic growth depended on a number of internal and external factors. A positive impact depended on whether there were sound macroeconomic policies, fiscal deficit and debt remained low and sustainable and that debt invested in productive areas. Moreover, key external factors included; the stability in global commodity prices (for commodity exporting countries), less restrictive international trade arrangements; a country access to financing.

According to the Ministry of Finance and Planning (2018), the IMF and the World Bank, Tanzania’s debt is still sustainable with low risk of debt distress. However, as explained in the background to the study, there are several intriguing trending vulnerabilities to Tanzania’s external debt and economic growth performance that motivated this study. These are explained below and form key variables in this study as further supported by theories and literature review. 
i.	There is a notable increase in External debt from 30% of GDP in 2006/7 to 38% of GDP in 2018/19, moving steadily closer to the debt sustainability threshold of 50%.
ii.	Tanzania’s national debt stock is comprised of the external and domestic debt. However, as of June 2020 external debt comprised the largest share of the debt stock, at 77% of debt and continued to be the main driver of Tanzania’s debt. This is what limited the scope of investigation in this study on the impact of external debt on economic growth as unlike domestic debt, external debt is the one that poses most of the vulnerabilities in Tanzania’s debt stock and debt sustainability.
iii.	Due to the changing financial landscape, there is an increase in the share external debt stock from commercial sources and, the declining share of external debt from concessional lenders due to the changing financial landscape since graduating from the HIPC in 2001. According to the Bank of Tanzania, Tanzania’s debt from concessional lenders has declined from 92.8% in 2001 to 54.5% of external debt in 2019 while debt owned by commercial lenders has been increasing significantly from only 4% in June 2002 to 34% (USD 7.5 billion) in June 2019.  Going forward Tanzania is going to face even further less favourable financial access particularly for Official Development Assistance after being reclassified as Lower Middle Income Country (LMIC) in 2020;
iv.	According the Ministry of Finance (2017) Exchange rate fluctuations is a key driver of the total debt portfolio exposure to risk; a depreciation of the Tanzanian shilling against the US dollar has a significant impact on Tanzania’s external debt. Tanzania’s external public debt has been increasingly been denominated by US dollars, reaching at 68.5% as of 2017. There has been a significant exchange rate depreciation between 2001 when Tanzania graduate from the HIPC initiative and 2017, whereas the Tanzanian Shilling has lost over 60% of its value against the US dollar. According to the Ministry of Finance (2017) and the Bank of Tanzania (2020) appreciation of the US dollar causes a significant increase in the debt stock and possesses vulnerability challenges to debt sustainability.
v.	Trends in economic growth performance are also consistently inversely correlated, whereby while external debt is increasing economic growth is slowing down. The Ministry of Finance (2017), affirmed that Sustainability of Tanzania’s debt is mainly dependent on the assumption of robust growth rates of 7% and above. However in recent years Tanzania GDP growth has been slowing down to below 7%, while Tanzania’s external debt has been increasing, mainly driven by external debt which comprises over 77% of the national debt stock.

The problem statement summarised as follows: Tanzania’s debt could be detrimental to its economic growth as theorised by the Debt Overhang Hypothesis and the Liquidity Constraint Hypothesis, due to the fact that, Tanzania’s debt has been assessed as sustainable based on the assumption of robust economic growth performance of 7% and above, however, in recent years Tanzania’s economic growth has been slowing down to below 7% while the debt stock has been increasing significantly. The increase in Tanzania’s debt stock is mainly driven by the expanding external debt which comprises the largest share (77%) of the debt stock. The increase in external debt is particularly characterised by a significant decline in the share of external debt from concessional lenders and a significant the increasing share of debt from commercial lenders. Moreover, the significant depreciation of the Tanzanian Shilling against the US dollar, has been a key driver of Tanzania’s debt portfolio exposure risk, since Tanzania’s external debt is mainly denominated by US dollars.

1.3	Objectives of the Study
The objective of this study is to assess the impact of external debt on economic growth in Tanzania. To achieve this, the study has the following specific objectives.

1.3.1	Specific Objective of the Study includes
i.	To assess the impact of external debt on Tanzania’s economic growth performance.
ii.	To investigate the channels through which Tanzania external debt affects economic growth

1.4	Research Hypothesis
Since this is an empirical study, below is the hypothesized impact of external debt variables on economic growth in form of the null hypotheses which are tested in this study:
i.	External debt service has no significant impact on Tanzania’s economic growth, or Tanzania does not have a debt overhang problem.
ii.	The sources of external debt (concessional or commercial), exchange rate depreciation do not have a positive impact on Tanzania’s economic growth performance.
iii.	There is no significant long run relationship between external debt and economic growth.

1.5	Significance of the Study
Several years have passed since Tanzania and other developing countries faced the debt crisis in 1980s whereby their debts increased beyond sustainable levels and were later rescued by HIPC initiative from mid 1990s through of early 2000’s.However, in recent years, Tanzania and many of these countries have seen similar trends and challenges as those in previous debt crises as well as a set of new challenges. Evidence shows that external debt is a key driver of a nation’s debt stock and the sustainability of the debt. This study therefore focuses on analysing the impact of external debt on economic growth with the hope to help highlight key vulnerabilities of external debt and how they affect the overall debt stock and economic growth performance.

This study further investigating the key variables through which external debt affects economic growth performance in Tanzania. Moreover, unlike previous studies on the impact of external debt on Tanzania which were limited by the lack of data, only covered data from 1990s onwards and a limited number of variables. This study analyses41 years-span data from 1978 to 2018. This study will therefore help add a more focused analysis of the impact of external on growth, covering a longer period of time to more recent years as well providing more recent arguments and recommendations in this area. While the study focuses on Tanzania, its findings are relevant to other similar developing economies particularly in Sub Saharan Africa with a similar context

1.6	Scope of the Study






This chapter covers theoretical literature review, empirical literature review, overview of Tanzania’s debt and economic growth, research gap, conceptual framework and hypothesis. Theoretical literature review covers relevant economic theories on the impact of debt on economic growth while empirical literature review provides a chronological review of key empirical literature on the impact of debt to economic growth, providing key findings and by other researchers on the topic and identify research gaps. 

The overview of Tanzania’s debt and economic growth covers key trends in Tanzania’s debt and economic growth as well as the interplay between them. The research gap highlights areas where there is insufficient evidence to draw a conclusion on the impact of external debt on economic growth. The conceptual framework covers a stage by stage presentation of the research question that drives the investigation being reported based on the problem statement. Finally, hypothesis covers the hypothesized impact of external debt variables on economic growth in form of the null hypotheses which are tested later in this study.

2.2	Conceptual Definitions
The tittle of this study is “The impact of external debt on economic growth in Tanzania”. Below are definitions of the key terms used;
External Debt: is total outstanding debt amount owed to non-residents by residents of an economy requiring repayment of principal and/or interest by the debtor repayable in foreign currency. External debt stock or external debt service as percentage of Exports and primary income refers to the ratio of external debtor external debt service and total earnings from exports and primary income which is part of the nation’s current account in the balance of payment that includes the net flow of profits, interest and dividends from investments in other countries and net remittance flows from migrant workers.
GDP Growth: is annual percentage change or growth rate of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), i.e. the total monetary value of all final goods and services produced within a country or an economy during a year.
Concessional debt/loan: These are loans that are extended on terms substantially more generous than market loans. The concessionality is achieved either through interest rates below those available on the market or by grace periods, or a combination of these.
Commercial debt/loan: are loans that are extended on terms that are prevailing in the market, usually with high interest rates, shorter or no grace periods and no grant element.
Reserves: are those external assets that are readily available to and controlled by monetary authorities for meeting balance of payments financing needs, and include holdings of monetary gold, special drawing rights (SDRs), reserve position in the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and other reserve assets.
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI):is the category of international investment that reflects the objective of a resident entity in one economy to obtain a lasting interest in an enterprise resident in another economy, having control or a significant degree of influence on the management of an enterprise that is resident in another entity.
Exchange Rate: is the price of one currency in terms of another.

2.3	Critical Review of Theoretical Literature
The main question to be answered is on whether external debt affects economic growth performance in developing economies in Sub Saharan Africa, Tanzania being a case study. This study examines three relevant theories, The Solow growth theory and the two main theoretical perspectives on the impact of debt on economic growth, namely; the debt overhang theory and liquidity constraint theory (the crowding out effect).

2.3.1	The Solow Growth Model
The Solow’s growth model is the starting point of all analyses in modern economic growth theories (Ramanayake, 2019). It is a neo-classical theory by Robert Solow and Trevor Swan published in 1956 and won the Nobel Prize in Economics in 1987 for its outstanding contribution to understanding the factors that determine the rates of economic growth for different countries.

The model attempts to explain long-run economic growth by looking at capital accumulation, labour/population growth and productivity or technological progress. It argues that growth comes from adding more capital and labour inputs as well as from technology and assumes that: Sustained increase in capital investment increases the rate of growth but only temporarily since the ratio of capital to labour increases; The marginal product of additional units of capital may decline and thus the economy slows down to a long-term growth path, with real GDP growth at the same rate as the growth of the labour force and factor productivity; Eventually, a steady-state growth is reached, when output, capital and labour are growing at the same rate with output per worker and capital per worker are constant; Therefore, raising the rate of growth requires an increase in labour supply, a higher level of labour productivity and capital; The differences in the rate of technological change and progress between countries therefore explains much of the variation in growth rates that we observe; It further predicts a convergence of per capita income or standards of living.

The Solow growth model is mathematically expressed from the Cobb-Douglas Production function, that includes technological progress as follows;

Where
Y = Output or total production
K = Capital stock
L = Labour stock
A = labour-augmenting technology or knowledge, thus AL represents effective labour
α and 1- α =  Output elasticity’s of capital and labour respectively, and where
t = time

Now, by taking the capital equilibrium equation, K’ = (1-d)K+I.
Whereby: K = capital stock; K’= future capital stock; d = the rate of capital depreciation; (1-d)K = capital stock depreciation; I = Investment
From the income-expenditure equilibrium, Y=C+I, and the constrained consumer budget Y= C+S. Then Y=C+I=C+S and therefore in equilibrium, I=S=sY, essentially I = sY
Now by substituting I from capital equilibrium equation, K’ = (1-d)K+I, we obtain the new capital accumulation equation, K’ = (1-d)K+sY.


Figure 2.1: Solow Growth Model

Whereby;
The first curve, Y=kα is the production function.
The second curve, sY is the investment per worker curve.
The third curve, (n+d)K is the capital depreciation curve
Y* = steady state quantity of output per worker
K* = steady state quantity of capital per worker
sY* = steady state quantity of investment per worker

According to this model, holding other things constant: Countries that have higher savings and investment rate become richer because they can accumulate a large amount of capita per worker allowing them to produce more output per worker; If the rate of investment increases in an economy that has already reached a steady-state, then the production/output curve shifts upward and the economy reaches a new and higher state capital stock per worker; If population growth rate increases in an economy that is already at its steady state then the investment curve (n+d)k shifts upwards to (n’+d)k resulting into a new and lower steady state capital stock per worker; Introducing technological change in this model is what brings about sustained, long term economic growth per capita, whereby units of labour are more productive. Charles I.Jones 2002:32).

However, the Solow growth model has no theoretical framework on the relationship between growth and external debt and growth since the model is based on a closed economy which uses labour and capital and the means of production. Therefore the impact of external debt on economic growth can be seen through the public savings and investment in a closed economy. This study therefore further covers two prominent theories below that explain the relationship between external debt and economic growth namely the Debt Overhang Theory and the Liquidity Constraint Theory also known as the crowding out effect.

2.3.2	The Debt Overhang Theory
This study has used the definition of the debt overhang concept provided by Krugman (1988) and Sachs (1989). It is expounded and clarified by Corden (1989), Elbadawi et al (1997), Koeda (2008), Reinhart et al (2012) and Kobayashi (2013). 
Krugman (1988) and Sachs (1989) define debt overhang as a situation in which a country’s future debt burden is larger than its repayment ability. The perception is that the government will repay its debt through taxing private firms and households. This therefore scares off potential investors. They will perceive that the level of debt will in the future become a burden in which case returns on their investment would be taxed away to repay the existing debt. This debt burden therefore discourages investment and eventually impairs economic growth. This means lower government revenues and consequently lower ability to repay the debt timely. 

Furthermore, Krugman explains debt overhang as a situation whereby a country’s expected present value (PV) of future transfers is less than the current face value of its debt. Sachs (1989) represents the debt overhang concept through the Debt-Laffer curve, a bell-shaped relationship between debt stock (x axis) and expected debt payment (y axis), which shows that the larger the debt stock the lower the probability of repayment. At the peak of the debt-Laffer curve is a point at which debt stock begin to tax away investment and have a negative marginal impact on growth. Beyond this point is the bad side of the curve, where a country’s debt stock becomes toxic unless policy reforms are adopted to prevent this from worsening.

Corden (1989),views the concept of debt overhang as lack of motivation by indebted governments to implement economic stabilization and policy reforms, in the expectation that any revenues generated by an improvement in the domestic economy will go entirely into servicing debt. Elbadawi, Ndulu and Ndung’u (1997), refers debt overhang to a large debt that has adverse consequences to investment and growth. Reinhart et al (2012) and Kobayashi (2013) assert that countries with large public debt tend to experience persistent growth stagnation because of the debt overhang effects. 
Koeda (2008) refers debt overhang as the relationship between heavy debt and low growth. Unlike many other researchers who focused on middle-income countries (MIC), he produced a theoretical model for low-income countries (LIC) whose external loans are largely concessional, where he argues that a low income country that doesn’t have measures to raise country’s total factor productivity (TFP) may have incentive to accumulate huge amount of concessional debt and allocate resources to consumption or unproductive investment rather than to productive investment, therefore a country attains a large debt at a very low cost by stagnating and becoming permanently aid-dependent.

Given the scenario, there is a level to which external debt is expected to enhance growth, but beyond which additional debt becomes detrimental to growth as debt level exceeds the country’s ability to service the debt. The government therefore repays the debt by imposing a heavier tax burden on firms and households which discourages investment and eventually impairs growth.

2.3.3	Liquidity Constraint Theory (the crowding out effect)
Callier (1989), reveals that liquidity constraint theory, complements the debt overhang theory. Under this hypothesis, when the government adopts an expansionary fiscal policy, increasing its expenditure without raising taxes proportionately (or when it reduces taxes without reducing its expenditure), it creates a budget deficit, which is financed through borrowing funds from the local and/or international financial market. On one hand this causes local interest rates to rise parallel to the demand for loanable funds. This thus discourages private investment which could stimulate economic growth. This is as per Theory of Investment; On the other hand the requirement for the government to service or repay its debt causes a reduction in the amount of funds available for investment which could stimulate economic growth.

Therefore, the fall in private investment partly diminishes the expansionary effect of the increased government expenditure on the economy, at a rate proportionate to the magnitude of the elasticity of investment demand. Thus, if investment demand is more elastic, decrease in private investment consequent to the rise in interest rate will be substantial, and the vice versa is also true (Ahuja, 2012). An increase in current debt servicing due to an increased debt stock therefore reduces current and future public investment which could stimulate economic growth, for the given magnitude of future indebtedness.

2.4	Empirical Analysis on the Impact of Debt on Growth
Empirical literature review covers relevant literature on the impact of debt on economic growth carried out on relevant countries from low, middle and high income groups, in Sub-Saharan Africa as well as Latin America, Asia, Europe and Tanzania as theorized by the debt overhang and liquidity constraint theories. Literature review on Sub-Saharan African countries mainly covered some of the former HIPC/MDRI beneficiaries which were then highly indebted in the aftermath of the debt crisis on Least Developed Countries crisis in the 1980s, as well as other relevant countries that did not benefit the HIPC initiative that were relevant to this study. The study also reviews literature on the impact of debt on economic growth in Latin America, Asia as well as developed high income countries in the European Union that faced debt crisis in late 2000s, famously known as the PIIGS (Portugal, Ireland, Italy Greece and Spain).

Investigation on debt overhang and its effects on developing and developed countries during the two different debt crises in the world by Sundell and Lemdal (2011) who studied the relationship between debt, future debt payments and investments as part of the debt overhang hypothesis using OLS method, covering 19 severely indebted developing countries and 5 indebted developed countries during two different crises, the LDC-crisis in the 1980s and the PIIGS-crisis of the late 2000s. They found that developing countries did experience debt overhang following the debt crisis in 1980s. However, this was different for developed countries they studied that included Portugal, Ireland, Italy, Greece and Spain, whereby only Greece and Portugal experienced debt overhang as debt had negative impact on investment, while  Ireland, Italy and Spain did not experience debt overhang. Portugal, Ireland and Greece experienced a more significant decline in investments compared to Spain and Italy.

Ferraz and Duarte (2015) who investigated the relationship between economic growth and public debt in Portugal, one of the PIIGS economies, for the period of 1974–2014 using estimation of linear regression models and found consistent results that debt had negative effects on Portugal’s economy. Sundell and Lemdal (2011) concluded that debt overhang could happen for developed economies but at significantly higher levels of external debt, PIIGS saw their external debt to GDP increasing up to 183.9% in 2010. Knoll (2013) studied the multilateral debt relief initiative on heavily indebted poor countries using the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method and data from 1979 to 2009, testing for the validity of the debt overhang hypothesis. He found that debt relief programmes led to higher private-sector investment in beneficiary countries, however had no effect on public sector investment and growth. Sen, Kasibhatla and Stewart (2007), show that debt overhang affected Latin American economies severely while the impact was moderate in the Asian region.

A study by Clements et al (2003) examined data for 55 low income countries for the period of 1970 – 1999, using Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) to study the mechanism through which external debt affects growth in low income countries, similarly Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz (2005) conducted a study on whether Highly Indebted Poor Countries (HIPCs) suffer from a debt overhang, using a panel of developing countries, both studies found that external debt had positive impact on growth following the substantial reduction in the external debt stock for HIPC countries. 

Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz (2005) specifically found that a negative marginal impact of debt and growth was only at intermediate levels of debt but not at very low or very high levels of debt i.e. below the debt overhang threshold of 15% - 30% or above 70% - 80% of debt per GDP.  Clements et al (2003), predict a substantial reduction in the external debt stock for HIPC countries increase per capita income growth by 1% per year but also indirectly boost growth by an additional 0.5% per year through their positive effect on public investment. Pattillo et al (2002 and 2011) studied a wide range of countries using Multiple Regression Analysis on data for 93 developing countries for the period of 1969 to 1998, to test whether debt and per capita growth are related. Their study did not find a significant relationship between debt service and growth. Unlike most other studies that have only examined the impact of overall debt ratios on growth, their study examined the impact of concessional loans on growth through the debt overhang hypothesis on various countries at varying levels of indebtness. This is important because unlike other loans, concessional loans that have interest rates that are below the market. Their studies confirmed that debt has an inverted –U relationship with growth as such initially debt has a positive effect on growth up to a certain level (when debt is 160% – 170% of export and 35% - 40% of GDP, in NPV terms) beyond which additional debt eventually slows growth down. 

The study is relevant to Tanzania which once experienced the debt crisis and whose current external debt stock is largely concessional but has been increasing its stock of non-concessional loans. Sichula (2012), who studied debt overhang and economic growth in HIPC countries in the Southern African development community (SADC) using Granger causality test, found that a decrease in debt under debt relief caused had a positive impact on growth due to a decrease in debt service. The study concluded that debt overhang is still a paradox that may exist but debt relief plays a major role in GDP growth for these countries.

However, studies on the East African region as a whole by Ibrahim (2015) and Babu, J.O et al (2014) found that external debt had negative effect on economic growth. Ibrahim (2015) studied the impact of external debt on economic growth in four East African countries of Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and Rwanda using panel data for the period of 1981 to 2014 using fixed effect and random effects model estimation techniques. She found out that external debt had negative effect on economic growth, while domestic debt had negative but insignificant effect on growth. 

Babu, J.O et al (2014), studied the impact of external debt and economic growth in the East Africa community using a panel fixed-effects model to examine data from 1970 to 2010 based on Solow growth model augmented for debt and found that external debt has negative impact on per capital GDP growth. However, Were (2001) who studied the impact of external debt on economic growth in Kenya, a non HIPC beneficiary, on time series data for 1970 to 1995, using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) found that accumulation of external debt had negative impact on economic growth and private investment, and therefore confirmed the existence of a debt overhang problem in Kenya.

Roch (2015) and (2019) investigated the effect of external debt on the economic growth of Rwanda, using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method on time series data from year 1992 and found that Rwanda’s external debt had a positive impact on its economic growth. Several studies on Ethiopia on found similar results: Desta (2005) who used estimated using the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method with data covering the period 1970-2002; Regassa (2017) who used Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) for checking the existence of long run relationship between the variables as well as Medina (2018) who used the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) Approach and the Granger causality approach, all found that debt had positive long-term impact on economic growth, while debt service had negative impact on economic growth in line with debt overhang theory and through the crowding out effect on public investment.
Afonso and Ibraimo (2019) studied the macroeconomic effects of public debt in Mozambique, using Vector Autoregression model and found that for Mozambique, debt variables had no significant impact on growth while debt service had negative effects on the economy as they depressed the real output, increased the general price level and accounted for the depreciation on the domestic currency.

For Nigeria, a non-HIPC beneficiary, Ijirshar et al (2016) examined the relationship between external debt and economic growth in Nigeria for the period of 1981-2014 using Granger causality test and found that Nigeria’s external debt stock had a positive impact on Nigeria’s economic growth while external debt service had negative impact on the growth rate both in the long run and the short run. However, a study by Ezeabasili, Isu and Mojekwu (2011) on the impact of Nigeria’s external debt and economic growth, between 1975 and 2006, using an error correction approach and found out that external debt had significant negative impact on economic growth.

Bonga et al (2015), studied the impact of external debt on growth in Zimbabwe using the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method on data from 1980 to 2013 and established that Zimbabwe’s public debt had a negative effect on its economic growth. This is consistent to the fact that Zimbabwe did not benefit from the HIPC debt relief. They laud the country for discouraging borrowing unnecessarily, and restricted borrowed funds for productive investments. For Ghana, two studies found similar results, these are: Nantwi and Erickson (2016) employed Johansen cointegration and the vector error correction model to examine the long‐term and causal relationship between public debt and economic growth in Ghana using annual time series data from 1970 to 2012; and Frimpong and Oteng-Abayie (2006) studied the the impact of external debt on economic growth in Ghana to determine the existence of a ‘debt overhang' and/or 'crowding out' effects for the period 1970 to 1999 using vector error correction model (VECM). 

Findings by both studies found that Ghana’s external debt inflows appeared to have positive effect on GDP growth, while debt servicing had negative effect on growth revealing the presence of a ‘crowding out effect' and an indication of a ‘debt overhang effect' through the negative impact of domestic investment. Therefore, Nantwi and Erickson (2016) suggest that Ghana uses debt for very high priority projects that contribute to economic growth.

Empirical studies on the impact of debt on economic growth in Tanzania include; Jilenga et al (2016) who analyzed the impact of external debt and foreign direct investment on economic growth in Tanzania using data for the period of 1971 to 2011, using the ARDL model and found out that in the long run debt promoted economic growth in Tanzania, while on the short run there was no causal relation between the external debt and economic growth. FDI had negative impact on economic growth; Samson (2015) examined the effect of external debt on economic growth in Tanzania from 1990 – 2013 using Ordinary Least Squares multiple regression and found that external debt had significantly positive impact on growth while debt service had significantly negative impact on growth. She further recommended that the Government of Tanzania establish strong policies to diversify the budget financing instead of relying on external borrowing; Kasidi and Said (2013) who investigated the impact of external debt on Tanzania’s economic growth, using time series data for the period of 1990 – 2010, using Ordinary Least Square (OLS) technique and found that external debt stock had a significant positive impact on economic growth while debt service payment had negative impact on Tanzania’s economic growth. They also found that there was no long run relationship between external debt and GDP.

As shown above, Jilenga et al (2016), Samson (2015) and Kasidi and Said (2013) show that external debt promoted economic growth in Tanzania, because Tanzania’s debt has been highly concessional. However, they found that debt service appeared to have negative impact on growth. The findings above on Tanzania appear to be similar in other Sub-Saharan African countries, particularly HIPC beneficiaries covered in this study including Ethiopia, Mozambique, Rwanda, and Ghana. However, the findings for Non-HIPC beneficiaries of Nigeria, Kenya and Zimbabwe appear to be mixed.

This study reviewed numerous studies that assess the impact of external debt on economic growth in developing as well as developed countries. These countries reviewed included HIPC and non-HIPC beneficiary countries from Sub-Saharan Africa Asia and Latin America especially those that faced debt crisis in the 1980s (Tanzania, Kenya, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Ghana, Mozambique and Zimbabwe) as well as 5 countries from the European Union that faced the debt crisis in the late 2000s known as the PIIGS (Portugal, Ireland, Italy Greece and Spain). The review of the impact of external debt on growth in other developing and developed countries shows mixed results and is inconclusive. For HIPC and non-HIPC beneficiary countries from Sub-Saharan Africa Asia and Latin America especially those that faced debt crisis in the 1980s (Kenya, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Ghana, Mozambique and Zimbabwe) as well as 5 countries from the European Union that faced the debt crisis in the late 2000s known as the PIIGS (Portugal, Ireland, Italy Greece and Spain). 

External debt stock appears to have had a positive impact on growth for HIPC countries, particularly because they benefited from significant debt relief as such debt relief had positive impact on growth. However, review of studies on countries that did not receive HIPC debt relief show that external debt had negative impact on growth. Moreover, studies on developed European Union countries of Portugal, Ireland, Italy Greece and Spain mostly show that debt had negative impact on growth and that that debt overhang could happen for developed economies but at significantly higher levels of external debt, PIIGS saw their external debt to GDP increasing up to 183.9% in 2010.

2.5	The Research Gap Identified
As show from the theoretical and empirical literature, findings on the impact of debt on economic growth are mixed and inconclusive. Debt appears to have had positive impact growth for HIPC countries while for non-HIPC beneficiaries studies found that external debt had negative impact on economic growth as such accumulation of external debt had negative impact on economic growth and private investment. They therefore confirmed the existence of a debt overhang problem in these non-HIPC beneficiary countries that did not benefit from the debt relief.
However, there are a few studies that assessed the impact of external debt on growth in Tanzania, which include: Jilenga et al (2016),  Samson (2015) and Kasidi and Said (2013) which all found that external debt had a positive impact on economic growth, while debt service had negative impact.  Moreover, their findings were mixed on the nature of the impact in the short or long run as such Kasidi and Said (2013) found no long run relationship between debt and economic growth while Jilenga et al (2016) found that in the long run debt promoted growth, while there was no impact in the short run. 

Moreover, these studies on the impact of external debt on Tanzania’s economic growth by Jilenga et al (2016),  Samson (2015) and Kasidi and Said (2013) that were accessed by this study only cover analysis up to 2016. According to Debt Sustainability vulnerability assessment and the Debt Overhang and Liquidity Constraint theories, for Tanzania findings from most of the studies did not cover the key variables of debt sustainability vulnerability particularly for the context of Tanzania, these include: risks associated with non-concessional borrowing; the declining concessionality of Tanzania’s external debt, the efficiency and rate of return on public investment spending, exchange rate depreciation as well as vulnerability to export shocks. This is crucial because according to Pattillo et al (2002 and 2011) who studied the impact on concessional loans on growth found that debt has an inverted –U relationship with growth as such initially debt has a positive effect on growth up to a certain level, beyond which additional debt negatively affect growth. They therefore argued for the importance of concessional loans and debt relief, which is relevant for Tanzania.
Therefore, this study covers variables that are key in the transmission mechanism of the impact on external debt on growth for Tanzania. This is particularly crucial because in recent years Tanzania stock is increasingly from non-concessional loans, and the exchange rate has depreciated significantly. Therefore, this study focused on filling the research gap, investigated the impact of external debt to Tanzania’s economic growth as theorized by the Debt Overhang and Liquidity Constraint Hypotheses, taking into account most recent developments. This will help add more arguments in this field where the findings are largely mixed.

2.6	Conceptual Framework
McGaghie et al. (2001), defines conceptual framework as a “set the stage” for the presentation of the particular research question that drives the investigation being reported, based on the problem statement. Below is the conceptual framework for this study, based on the Debt Overhang and Liquidity Constraint theories and literature review. It captures the stage by stage conceptual framework through which external debt and external debt service affect economic growth as presented under the problem statement and research objectives, to assess the impact of external debt on economic growth in Tanzania. External debt stock and debt service are the main independent variables while GDP growth is the dependent variable.

Theoretically external debt can either have positive or negative impact on economic growth, depending on whether borrowed funds are invested in strategic economic infrastructure to boost economic activity and promote growth or otherwise. Tanzania government normally runs a budget deficit, whereas planned expenditure exceeds domestic revenues and grants. Domestic revenues are only about sufficient enough to cover recurrent expenditure and meet debt repayment obligation, with grants covering some of development spending. It therefore borrows from domestic and external (concessional and non-concessional) lenders to finance the shortfall. 

Debt could have a positive impact on economic growth if borrowed funds are invested in strategic economic infrastructure that will boost economic activity and promote growth. Debt could have a negative impact on economic growth if borrowed funds are used for consumption or unproductive investment, since this increase the debt service burden. Moreover, borrowing expands the debt stock and debt service burden. A large debt service means increasingly more resources will be diverted to debt repayment instead of strategic economic infrastructure and human capital/social sectors that are crucial for boosting economic growth. 

Figure 2.2: Conceptual Framework of the Impact of External Debt on Economic Growth
Source: Theoretical literature (Krugman, Sachs Calllier) and Empirical literature.







This chapter covers the methodology for establish the impact of external debt on economic growth. It consists of the research design, theoretical and methodological framework, model specification and research variables. The tests carried out ensure validity of the data and data analysis. 

3.2	Research Design and Data Analysis
To achieve the objectives of the study, the researcher examined the cause-and-effect relationship between external debt and economic growth in developing countries through method of Ordinary Least Square (OLS) to assess the impact of external public debt on economic growth in Tanzania. The OLS is standard econometric method used to determine whether a particular independent variable affects the dependent variable and to estimate the magnitude of the effect. The collected data was analysed using STATA, a statistical data analysis software in economics.

3.3	Data Sampling, Types and Sources
The study examined a sample of annual data from 1978 to 2018, which covered 41 observations for a single variable. The main sources of data analyzed in this study were the World Bank’s World Development Indicators (WDI) and UNStats databases.

3.4	Theoretical Framework
Based from theoretical literature, there is no specific economic theory that is used universally in studying factors that impact economic growth. However, there are three prominent theories that are adopted bythis study, namely the Solow growth model, Debt overhang theory and the liquidity constraint theory (crowding out).
The Solow growth model indicates that GDP growth is determined by capital, labour and technological progress, expressed as
 ) …….…………………………………...(1)
Whereby: Y (t) = GDP, K(t) = Capital stock and L(t) = Labour force, A(t) = technological progress. 

Researchers studying the impact of external debt on growth often use modified models that best explain the economic growth and debt situation and underlying economic factors of the countries they assess. Sala-i-martin (1997) proposed a cross sectional model featuring as follows:
 ……………………………………………...(2)
Whereby: γ a vector of economic growth, x1….xn are vectors of potentialexplanatory variables that vary accordingly in different studies.

Therefore to take into account the impact of debt on growth, this study therefore used an augmented standard time series growth regression with GDP growth as a dependent variable and key explanatory variables as supported by the Liquidity Constraint Hypothesis (LCH) and Debt Overhang Hypothesis (DOH) as well as from empirical literature which external debt stock and external debt service indicators, investment variable to capture crowding out, debt sustainability vulnerability (concessionality, exchange rate depreciation and reserves).
3.5	Empirical Model Specification
Based on theoretical framework above, below is the Augmented Empirical Model I used to assess the impact of external debt on economic growth in Tanzania. The model takes economic growth as a function of external debt, External debt service, concessionality of debt, reserves of foreign currency, foreign direct investment and exchange rate between the Tanzanian shillings against the US dollar which most of the debt is denominated. This model takes into account the hypothesis and research questions on the impact of external debt. It bases on the effects on economic growth as theorized under the Solow growth theory, Liquidity Constraint Hypothesis (LCH) and Debt Overhang Hypothesis (DOH). 

The model is expressed as follows.
GDPGR = β0 + β1 EXTDEBGDP + β2 EXTDEBTEXP + β3 EXTDEBTSERV + β4FDI + β5 RESERV + β6EXTDEBTCONS + β7 EXRATE + ε.............................. (3)
Whereby:
GDPGR = Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth
EXTDEBGDP = External Debt as percentage of GDP
EXTDEBTEXP = External debt stocks as percentage of exports and primary income. Primary income is part of the nation’s current account in the balance of payment that includes the net flow of profits, interest and dividends from investments in other countries and net remittance flows from migrant workers.
EXTDEBTSERV = External debt service as percentage of exports and primary income. Primary income is part of the nation’s current account in the balance of payment that includes the net flow of profits, interest and dividends from investments in other countries and net remittance flows from migrant workers.
FDI = Foreign Direct Investment, as percentage of GDP
EXTDEBTCONS = Concessional debt as percentage of total external debt
RESERV = Total reserves (% of total external debt)
EXRATE = TZS/US$ Exchange rate
β0 = Constant term
β1, ..., βn = parameters to be estimated
ε = a stochastic error term
The constant term β0 refers to growth of productivity, the rest of the coefficients shows the elasticity of growth with respect to changes in the respective variable.

3.6	Data Processing and Testing
Before regressing in STATA using ordinary least square (OLS) method, the research carried out time series test to ensure validity of the data scheduled for the analysis. Time series economic data tends to have a linear trend and move around a central tendency in a cyclical fashion or commonly known as “business cycles”. Patterns of business cycles are useful in predicting future trends in economy in the short run. However, sometimes economic time series data in the real world tends to show sharp departures from the business cycles, which indicates a change in the basic structure of the economic sphere. Statistical tests can test the existence of such structural breaks in time series economic data therefore they should be isolated from the normal long-term cyclical trends in the economy.  Below are the time series data tests that were employed in this study.
3.6.1	Unit Root Test
A unit root test is used to test stationarity of time series economic data. Time series economic data is stationary if it tends to revert to its long-run average value after it is hit by a structural change which may be due to significant change in policies or an external shock. For instance, Tanzania’s economic growth is non-stationary because it has shown not only upward trends in the average long run growth but also the volatility of growth has changed over time reflecting the different structural policies and economic shocks over time. The growth rate only tended to be stationary in particular economic periods such as the past 20 years whereby growth has fluctuated at around the average of 7% since the adoption of open market economy in early 1990s and did not return to the previous long-term growth.

Therefore, regressing variables that are not stationary and not founded based compelling economic theory would result into spurious regression. To overcome this, all variables in the model are tested for stationarity using Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) by Dickey and Fuller (1979) to test if the data has a unit root.  The ADF is expressed as follows, containing lagged differences:
………………………………………….. (4)
Where  = existence of unit root in variable a time t
α = constant and β = the coefficient on a time trend
 = the first difference with y lags
 = variable that adjusts the autocorrelation error.
 = The estimates
The Null hypothesis: Ho: α2 = 0.For the existence of unit root: H1: α2< 0, for no unit root.

When the calculated test statistic ADF values are less than their critical value, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative as such that unit root does not exist. Similarly, you would also reject the null when the p-value is less than or equal to a specified significance level.

3.6.2	Co integration Test
Non-stationary time series data tends to also be cointegrated, implying a long-run equilibrium relation between them. Running regression on stationary that are Cointegrated may lead to spurious regression. Therefore the Johansen Cointegration is used tests of trace and max statistics to examine if variables are cointegrated.

3.6.3	Multicolinearity Test
Multicollinearity is the presence a simultaneous movement of independent variables is in the same direction and approximately the same rate. The existence of multicolliniarity makes it difficult to separate the impact of each independent variable on the dependent variable as a result it becomes difficult to detect significant relationship between the variables. In this test, the mean VIF should be less than 5 and that of individual variables should be less than 10.

3.6.4	Heteroskedasticity Test
Heteroskedasticity is used to test and confirm if the error term has constant variance. The problem is when the error term does not have a constant variance. In this test I use Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg test whereby; the null hypothesis is that the error term has constant variance; I reject null hypothesis if p-value is less than 5% and accept null hypothesis if p-value is greater than 5%.

3.6.5	Autocorrelation




ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
4.1	Introduction
Chapter 4 presents the theoretical and methodological framework used to estimate the impact of external debt on economic growth. It sets out the model specification adopted for the analysis of data as well as the tests carried out to ensure validity of the data.

4.2	Descriptive Statistics Analysis
Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics
Variable	Obs	Mean	Std. Dev.	Min	Max
GDP Growth	41	4.743659	2.357478	-2.38	8.46
External Debt as percentageof GDP	41	59.51317	27.46517	21.63	116.97
External Debt as percentage of Export	41	627.5598	484.8553	105.44	2083.2
External Debt Service as percentage of Export	41	15.89927	12.80777	1.29	40.44
FDI as percentage of GDP	41	1.887317	1.818263	-.1	5.75
Concessional debt as percentage of total external debt	41	58.59585	9.354895	38.21	76.95
Reserves percentage of External Debt	41	17.04634	17.40639	.1	57.4
Exchange Rate (TZS/US$)	41	794.601	705.1099	7.71	2263.78
Source: Field Data, 2020

Table 4.1 shows the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum number for each variable for the entire period of the observations. The mean growth is 4.74%. Mean external debt as percentage of GDP and debt as percentage of exports and primary income is 59.51% and 627.56 respectively. This indicates that on average external debt to be above the debt sustainability threshold. Mean external debt service as percentage of export and primary income is 15.90%, just within the debt sustainability threshold of 21%. Average FDI as percentage of GDP has been at 1.89% during this period. Average concessional debt as percentage debt is 58.60% which clearly indicates that Tanzania’s external debt has been largely concessional. Average reserves as percentage of external debt have been at 17.05%. Average exchange rate has stood at TZS 755.83 per US dollar, indicating that although the TZS has depreciated significantly through recent years.

4.3	Test for Normalty




External Debt as percentage of GDP	41	0.2525	0.1372	3.78	0.1512
External Debt as percentage of Export	41	0.0169	0.4759	5.84	0.0539
External Debt Service as percentage of Export	41	0.106	0.0515	5.98	0.0502
FDI as percentage of GDP	41	0.1343	0.0599	5.52	0.0632
Concessional debt as percentage of of total external debt	41	0.2468	0.8967	1.43	0.488
Reserves as percentage of External debt	41	0.0414	0.3702	4.9	0.0861
Exchange Rate (TZS/US$)	41	0.1329	0.1763	4.23	0.1207
Source: Field Data, 2020


Skewness/Kurtosis tests for Normality show whether the variables are normally distributed. We can reject the hypothesis that variables are normally distributed. From Table 2 above it can be seen that the probability of skewness denoted as Pr (Skewness) indicate that skewness is asymptotically normally distributed (p-value >0.05). Similarly, Pr (Kurtosis indicates that kurtosis is also asymptotically distributed (p-value of kurtosis > 0.05). Finally Chi(2) values are greater than the 5% significance level. Therefore the residuals show normal distribution.

4.4	Unit Root (Stationarity) Test
Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) by Dickey and Fuller (1979) was used to test for unit root for time series data of all variables used in the study to examine whether variables have a unit root i.e. are stationary. This is to avoid spurious regression associated with non-stationary time series data.  The null hypothesis for this test is that the variables contain a unit root. 

Table 4.3: ADF Unit Root Test Results
Variable	At level	5% Critical Value	At 1st Differencing	5% Critical Value
GDP Growth	-2.866	-2.958	-10.125	-2.958 
External Debt as percentage of GDP	-1.032	-2.958	-6.942	-2.958 
External Debt as percentage of Export	-1.364	-2.958	-9.058  	-2.958 
External Debt Service as percentage of Export	-1.364	-2.958	-7.154	-2.958 
FDI as percentage of GDP	-2.267   	-2.958	-10.128  	-2.958 
Concessional debt as percentage of of total external debt	-1.712	-2.958	-7.091  	-2.958
Reserves as percentage of External debt	-1.124	-2.958	-5.914  	-2.958 




As shown on Table 4.3, all variables have no unit root i.e. are not stationary at level I(0) but have a unit root i.e. are stationary at first difference I(1) at 5% significance level, as such at first differencing the test statistic ADF values of each variable tested are less than the critical value of 5% significance level, we therefore reject null hypothesis and accept alternative. All the variables are therefore regressed at their stationary level.

4.5	Test for Cointegration
As seen in the unit root test above, all variables are stationary in first difference, as such they are I (1) series, i.e. integrated of order one. Cointegration was performed to establish a long run relationship as shown on Table 4.4. Johansen cointegration tests the null hypothesis (Ho). There is no cointegration, while the alternative hypothesis (H1) is Ho is not true i.e. there is integration. The decision criteria is rejection of null hypothesis (at 5% level) if the Trace and Max statistics are greater than 5% critical value, otherwise we do not reject the null hypothesis. 

Table 4.4: Results for Johansen Tests for Cointegration


















Source: Field Data, 2019
From the Trace statistics, the trace values of the maximum rank 0, 1, 2 and 3 are greater than critical values meaning there is no cointergration. However, at rank 4, Trace value (32.7278) is lower than critical values (34.55), we therefore reject the null hypothesis meaning there is a maximum of 4 cointegrating equations in the model. From the Max statistics, the trace values of the maximum rank 0 and 1 are greater than critical values meaning there is no cointergration. However, at rank 2, Max value (34.5943) is lower than critical values (36.41), therefore rejects the null hypothesis meaning there is a maximum of 2 cointegrating equations in the model. Given the results in the Trace and Max statistics the study rejects the null hypothesis in this model.

4.6	Test for Multicollinearity
Table 4.5: Results for Multicollinearity Test
Variable	VIF	1/VIF
External Debt as percentage of Export	6.96	0.143703
External Debt as percentage of GDP	6.00	0.166781
External Debt Service as percentage of Export	2.76	0.362841
FDI as percentage of GDP	1.38	0.725676
Concessional debt as percentage of total external debt	2.15	0.464589
Reserves percentage of External debt 	2.52	0.396574
Exchange Rate (TZS/US$)	1.22	0.822116
Mean VIF	3.06	
Source: Field Data, 2020

Multicollinearity is the presence a simultaneous movement of independent variables is in the same direction and approximately the same rate. Results on Table 4.5 show that mean VIF is less than 5 and VIF for individual variables is less than 10 which confirms there is no multicollinearity.

4.7	Test for Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity
The test results on Table 4.6 show that prob chi2 = 0.9883 which is greater than 5% critical value hence not significant. We therefore do not reject the null hypothesis. Data does not have ARCH effects.

Table 4.6: Results for Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity
LM test for autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) 
lags(p)	chi2	df	Prob > chi2
1	2.060	1	0.1512
Source: Field Data, 2020

4.8	Heteroscedasticity Test
The test results in Table 4.7 show prob>chi2 = 0.3431 which is greater than 5%, therefore not significant, we therefore do not reject null hypothesis. Data does not have constant variance.

Table 4.7: Results for Autoregression Test
LM test for autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH. Ho: Constant variance
chi2(1)      	0.90
Prob > chi2  	0.3431




The test results on table 8 below show prob>chi2 = 0.0509 which is greater than 5%, therefore not significant, we therefore do not reject null hypothesis. There is no serial autocorrelation.

Table 4.8: Results for Autocorrelation Test
Breusch-Godfrey LM test for autocorrelation
lags(p)	chi2	df	Prob > chi2
1	3.81	1	0.0509
H0: no serial correlation
4.10	Ordinary Least Square (Ols) Results
Other studies by Jilenga et al (2016), Samson (2015) and Kasidi and Said (2013) on the impact of debt on GDP in Tanzania have only analysed the historical dataset at once and interpreting the impact of debt on growth mostly from 1990s. Data from 1978 to 2018was analyzed to establish the impact of external debt on growth for 41 years.

Table 4.9: Ordinary Least Square (OLS) Regression Results
				 Number of obs =	41
Source	SS	df	MS	F( 7, 32) =	10.94





GDP Growth	Coef.	Std. Err.	t	P>t	[95% Conf.	Interval]
External Debt as percentage of GDP	.028129	.0174733	1.61	0.117	-.0074206	.0636787
External Debt as percentage of Export	.0025535	.0015824	1.61	0.116	-.0006659	.0057729
External Debt Service as percentage of Export	-.0162194	.0593762	-0.27	0.786	-.1370213	.1045824
FDI as percentage of GDP	.0753159	.2361595	0.32	0.752	-.4051541	.5557859
Concessional debt as percentage of total external debt	.0742087	.038346	1.94	0.062	-.0038068	.1522242
Reserves as percentage of External debt	.0867837	.0303622	2.86	0.007	.0250113	.148556
Exchange Rate (TZS/US$)	.0023348	.000614	3.80	0.001	.0010856	.0035839
_cons	-6.09936	2.762304	-2.21	0.034	-11.7193	-.479413
Source: Field Data, 2020
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) results show that F-Statistic results (F (7, 32) = 10.94 and the P-value (probability) of the f-statistic as 0.000 which shows that the model provides a better fit to the data and that it is statistically significant. R-squared = 0.6988. Adjusted R-squared = 0.6349 which indicates that 69.9% of variations in the economic growth is explained by explanatory variables in the model. The results of the individual variables are presented and discussed as follows.

External Debt as percentage of GDP has positive but not statistically significant impact on economic growth. However, a unit increase in external debt as percentage of GDP leads to 0.028 increases in economic growth. These results are consistent with other studies conducted on the impact of external debt on growth in Tanzania by Jilenga et al (2016), Samson (2015), Kasidi and Said (2013), Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz and Clements et al (2003) found that external debt had positive impact on growth following the substantial reduction in the external debt stock for HIPC countries. The impact is not statistically significant consistent with findings by Kasidi and Said (2013) and Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz and Clements et al (2003), this is due to the fact that Tanzania’s debt is not at significantly higher levels. Tanzania’s debt has been highly concessional (59% on average) over the past 41 years. 

Moreover, Tanzania has benefited from extensive debt relief and debt relief worth $5 billion in 2006 as part of the Highly Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) initiative and Multilateral Debt Relief Initiatives (MDRI). This helped to keep Tanzania’s debt burden within its ability to service it and therefore preventing a debt overhang that could discourage domestic and foreign investment become detrimental to economic growth. External Debt as percentage of exports, another external debt variable, has positive but is not statistically significant impact on economic growth, whereby, a unit increase in external debt as percentage of export leads to a 0.0026 increase in economic growth. This is in line with the impact of external debt as percentage of GDP above and is consistent with the fact that Tanzania’s External Debt as Percentage of Export and Primary Income is within the sustainable threshold of 200% to 250%. 

These findings are also consistent with studies by Jilenga et al (2016), Samson (2015), Kasidi and Said (2013), Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz and Clements et al (2003) found that external debt had positive impact on growth following the substantial reduction in the external debt stock for HIPC countries.  The impact is not statistically significant consistent with findings by Kasidi and Said (2013) and Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz and Clements et al (2003) due to the fact that Tanzania benefitted from HIPC debt relief and its debt is highly concessional. External Debt Service as percentage of Exports has negative but not statistically significant impact on economic growth, whereby a unit increase in external debt service as percentage of export leads to a 0.02 decrease in economic growth. Debt service has negative impact on economic growth as expected particularly because resources that could invest in economic activities and boost economic growth are instead being used to service the debt and pay debt interests. 

However, the impact of debt on growth is not statistically significant, which indicates that Tanzania has not suffered from a debt overhang as hypothesized by the Debt Overhang Theory. These results are partly consistent with the findings by Pattillo et al (2002 and 2011) who found that concessional loans have an inverted-U relationship with growth whereby initially debt has a positive effect on growth but at higher levels debt service slows growth. The findings are also consistent with Cordella, Ricci and Ruiz-Arranz and Clements et al (2003) who found no significant evidence between debt service and growth because there is robust evidence that the debt overhang argument does not holds for HIPCs. 

Therefore, while Tanzania’s debt service is within the sustainable threshold, it appears to have negative impact on growth and Tanzania is likely to suffer from a liquidity constraint as theorized by the Liquidity Constraint Hypothesis, whereby a significant amount of resources are spend in servicing the debt at the cost development expenditure. For instance in the 2018/19 budget set aside TZS 10 trillion for debt service, equivalent to 31% of the total budget. Over the past 6 years (2012/13 to 2017/18, Tanzania’s debt service grew faster (by 29% on average) than domestic revenues (by 17% on average).

FDI as percentage of GDP has positive and but not statistically significant impact on economic growth, whereby, a unit increase in FDI as percentage of GDP leads to a 0.75 increase in economic growth. Therefore, Tanzania doesn’t yet have a debt overhang problem unlike Kenya but this could to change. The results are consistent with Knoll (2013) who studied the impact of debt relief on heavily indebted countries and found that debt relief programmes led to higher private-sector investment in beneficiary countries. According to BoT’s Tanzania Investment Reports (2013, 2014, and 2018) Tanzania has continued to be a recipient of FDI for many years, with significant FDI inflows going into mining and quarrying, gas, manufacturing and the financial sector.

Concessional debt as percentage of total external debt has positive and not statistically significant impact on economic growth whereby, a unit increase in concessionally of debt leads to a 0.074 increase in economic growth. The World Bank defines Concessional loans as loans with an original grant element of 25 percent or more from multilateral agencies and bilateral governments and their agencies. The positive results are possibly explained by the high levels of concessionality of Tanzania’s external public debt. 

The positive results are consistent with studies by Pattillo et al (2002 and 2011), who unlike most others they examined the impact of concessional loans on growth through the debt overhang hypothesis on various countries at varying levels of indebtness. Their findings confirmed the existence of an inverted –U relationship with debt and growth as such initially debt has a positive effect on growth up to a certain level (when debt is 160% – 170% of export and 35% - 40% of GDP, in NPV terms) beyond which additional debt eventually slows growth down. The results are also consistent with Sichula (2012) who found that debt relief had an a positive impact on growth due to a decrease in debt service burden because concessional loans unlike other loans, have interest rates that are below the market which helps to lessen the debt servicing burden. Their study is relevant to Tanzania which once experienced the debt crisis and whose current external debt stock is largely concessional but has been increasing its stock of non-concessional loans.
Reserves percentage of External debt has positive and statistically significant impact on economic growth, whereby, a unit increase in reserves as percentage of external debt leads to a 0.087 increase in economic growth. According to the World Bank, total reserves comprise holdings of monetary gold, special drawing rights, reserves of IMF members held by the IMF, and holdings of foreign exchange under the control of monetary authorities. 

According to the Bank of Tanzania (2018/19), reserves are particularly boosted by the strong foreign currency earnings from export of tourism and gold, whereby in 2018/19 earnings from tourism amounted US$ 2.5 billion about 30% of exports while earnings from gold amounted US$ 1.7 billion or 20% of exports. The impact is statistically significant consistent with the fact that Tanzania has continued to hold a favourable stock of reserve which has helped it to meet external currency obligations without resorting to abrupt changes in its balance of payment policies.







The main objective of this research was to analyse the impact of external debt on Tanzania’s economic growth. The dependent variable used in the analysis was GDP growth expressed as annual percentage changes in gross domestic product (GDP), whereas explanatory variables comprised External Debt as percentage of GDP and External Debt as percentage of Export, External Debt Service as percentage of Export, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) as percentage of GDP, Concessional debt as percentage of total external debt, reserves as percentage of external debt and Exchange Rate (TZS/US$). 

Ordinary Least Square method was employed to analyse the impact of external debt on growth using data covering from 1978 to 2018. External debt which as of June 2019 comprised a significant 77.15% (USD 21.9 billion) of Tanzania’s total debt stock has continued to be a crucial source of finance for its economy, filling for the gap left by domestic debt, domestic revenues and the declining official development assistance.

Results from the OLS regression analysis show that external debt (both as percentage GDP and as percentage of export) has positive but not statistically significant impact on growth. However, external debt service (as percentage of export) has negative but not statistically significant impact on growth; FDI as percentage of GDP had positive but not significant impact on growth, whereas concessionality of debt has positive and significant impact on growth. Reserves as percentage of external debt had positive and significant impact on growth. Lastly, exchange rate (TZS/US$) had positive and statistically significant impact on growth.

The coefficient of determination, R-Square was 0.6988. This confirms that 69.88% of variations in economic growth were explained by the explanatory variables in the model, while the remaining percent of variations are explained by changes from outside the model. Moreover, results from the Johansen Cointegration Test showed that there was a long run relationship among variables because trace statistic value (70.6655>68.52) and max statistics value (51.223>39.37) were greater than the critical values.

5.2.	Conclusions
In view of the research objective, it can be concluded that Tanzania’s external debt has been concessional and sustainable as Tanzania has benefited from significant debt relief and restructuring as well as from the high concessionality of its external debt stock. As hypothesized empirical analysis shows that overall external debt has positive impact on economic growth while debt service has negative impact on economic growth. This can be further seen whereby since recovery from the debt crisis of the late 1980s its domestic investment (fixed gross capital formation) as well as Foreign Direct Investment net inflows as percentage of GDP both have continued to increase steadily, particularly over the past 20 years, albeit a slight decline in recent years. This has largely been possible through the adoption market liberalization policies in early 1990s that provided a more accommodating business environment allowing greater participation of the private sector in the economy. Although Tanzania’s risk of debt distress remains low, data analysis and literature on the recent past and future outlook, indicate several warning trends. Tanzania’s debt which is mainly driven by external public debt has been increasing steadily particularly over the past 12 years, whereby external debt as percentage of GDP has increased from 21% in 2006 to 33% in 2018. 

Although the Tanzania’s debt has remained largely concessional which has a positive impact in the economy, however this trend is reversing due to a significant increase in borrowing from commercial/non-concessional in recent years whereby as of June 2019 debt owed to commercial lenders has increased significantly to 34% of external debt (USD 7.5 billion) up from only 4% of external debt in 2001.This has continued to lead to a significant increase in debt servicing that if not carefully managed, debt servicing may lead to a debt overhang in the near future causing a significant reduction in funds available for investment in economic activity and consequently leading to a negative impact on growth. 

Tanzania has already been to the Paris Club for more than seven times requesting restructuring of its debt (Tanzania Ministry of Finance and Planning, 2016).Debt Sustainability Analyses by the IMF/World Bank and Tanzania continue have continued to warn that Tanzania’s external public debt remains vulnerable to exchange shocks which directly affects the debt service to revenue ratio and debt to export ratio, making repayments more burdensome. Tanzania’s external public debt is mainly denominated in US dollars which comprised 58% as of 2016 and has averaged over 50% over the past 20 years. The depreciation of the Tanzanian shilling against the US dollar has a significant impact on Tanzania’s external debt. There has been significant exchange rate depreciation between 2001 and 2017, whereby the Tanzanian Shilling lost over 60% of its value against the US dollar. This implies that debt repayments are becoming more expensive and burdensome and posing the risks to debt vulnerabilities. There was a steady and sharp fall in total reserves as percentage of total external debt, which fell from 57% in 2007 to 27% in 2018. If these trends continue Tanzania’s debt may become harmful to growth as theorised by the Debt Overhang Hypothesis and the Liquidity Constraint Hypotheses.

5.3.	Recommendations
In the light of these findings, to mitigate these vulnerabilities this study recommends the following; Tanzania needs to ensure maintaining sound macroeconomic performance in the medium and long term, strengthening its debt oversight and coordination as well as sufficient technical capacity for debt management within various key organs of governments. Moreover, to restructure Tanzania’s current debt management institutional arrangement, which to date still reflects the past financing landscape whereby government’s borrowing was restricted to concessional borrowing with concessionality levels set at 35% after being reduced from 50%. It implies the urgent need to ensure a robust debt management framework that will help ensure debt is kept within sustainable levels, sufficiently concessional and serviceable and that borrowed funds are used in productive areas that promote long term economic growth.

The study further recommends the need for maintaining prudent fiscal policies and robust debt management framework that will ensure responsible borrowing and preferably from lower interest sources.  Moreover, borrowed funds should not be channelled to recurrent expenditure but be invested in more productive and strategic economic areas such as the key economic infrastructure projects that boost economic growth and domestic revenues as envisioned in the National Five Year Development Plan. 

The government should also ensure that State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) are run efficiently and profitably with lessons from experience prior the debt crisis in 1970s and 1980s when the government subsidized the unprofitable SOE’s to keep them operational which led to a significant expansion of the fiscal deficit, debt stock and debt service burden that was one of the key factors leading to the debt crisis. Moreover, the government needs to ensure and promote the private sector’s role in the economy through providing a conducive business and invest mate environment.

Moreover, Tanzania needs to maintain robust monetary policies to address the exchange rate depreciation and fall in foreign reserves, to achieve and maintain stable exchange rate and interest rate and price stability, low inflation rate that are key for strong economic growth performance, debt payment and preventing the possibility defaulting its debt or requiring to restructure its debt and deteriorate its creditworthiness. The Bank of Tanzania plays a crucial role in formulating and implementing monetary policy which will help ensure Tanzania achieves long term price stability and sustainable economic growth. 

There is the need to ensure the Bank of Tanzania maintains its independence in order to separate its monetary policy and money creation functions from the government’s spending function. Lastly, Tanzania should ensure strengthening its terms of trade position by expanding export earnings through further diversifying its exports, attract investment ensuring a competitive business environment. These will help to promote the private role to continue playing a significant role in the economy and further expand the export base.

5.4.	Policy Implications
External debt continues to be an important source of development finance, key policy implications for Tanzania include the following:
i.	Tanzania should strengthen its debt management oversight reflects the changed environment and context of debt so that debt management is more transparent, loans are sufficiently scrutinized, debt level is kept within sustainable thresholds, remains sustainable, serviceable and that borrowed funds are invested in productive areas.
ii.	Tanzania should continue expanding domestic revenues through undertaking policy reforms that removes bottlenecks in the domestic market and voluntary tax compliance and promote a conducive business environment with a view to expand the tax base and reduce reliance on external loans and development aid.
iii.	The government needs to be more prudent in revamping SOEs to ensure they remain efficient and profitable to avert the need to subsidize them leading to an increase in fiscal deficit and eventually swelling the debt stock and hence have negative consequences in the economy. 
iv.	Tanzania needs to ensure the Bank of Tanzania maintains its independence so that it guarantees separation of its monetary policy and money creation functions from the government’s fiscal functions. This will help maintain robust monetary policies to address the exchange rate depreciation, fall in foreign reserves and maintain low inflation  that are supportive to economic growth.
v.	Tanzania should grow and diversify its export base and earnings by attracting domestic and foreign investment, promoting a competitive business environment to protect and promote the significant role of private sector role in the economy.

5.5.	Limitations of the Study
The study analysed eight variables covering data from 1978 to 2018 to study the impact of external debt on growth. However, it was limited to analysing external debt and its impact on economic growth in Tanzania. Moreover, due to unavailability of data the study could not analyse the impact of two key debt sustainability liquidity indicators which are; the ratio of debt to revenue; and ratio of debt service to revenue.

5.6.	Areas for Further Research
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